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Editorial 
Misinformation Being Given 

There are those who are telling 
others that with the passage of Senate 
Bill 1430 during the last Legislative ses
sion, DNR no longer has the authority 
to regulate how herbicides are used in 
aquatic plant management activities . 
This is not correct. 

Senate Bill 1430 was amended to 
read, "This chapter is intended as com
prehensive and exclusive regulation of 
pesticides in this state. Except as pro
vided in Chapters 373, 376, 388, 403, 
and 482, OR AS OTHERWISE PRO
VIDED BY LAW, no agency, commis
sion, department, county, municipality, 
or other political subdivision of the 
state may adopt laws, regulations, 
rules, or policies pertaining to 
pesticides .... " 

When the amendment was offered, 
its intent was stated, and it was noted 
at the time that it did not affect agen
cies that had statutory authority to 
regulate pesticide use. Section 369.20(7) 
states, "The Department shall develop 
standards by rule which shall address, 
at a minimum, CHEMICAL, biological, 
and mechanical control activities ... . " 
Before the amendment was agreed to, 
legal staff at DNR reviewed it, and was 
satisfied that it did not interfere with 
DNR's statutory authority. 

Other sections of law which give 
DNR authority to regulate pesticide use 
include: s. 369.20(2); 369.22(3); 
369.224); 369.22(5); 369.22(11); 
369.22(12; and 403.088(1), F.S .. 

Chapter 403, which is specified in 
Senate Bill1430, is enforced by DNR 
through an interagency agreement with 
DER regarding "APPLICATION OF 
CHEMICALS TO WATERS OF THE 
STATE FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
AQUATIC WEED AND ALGAE CON
TROL." 

Do not violate your aquatic plant 
control permits based on incorrect in
formation, the penalties can be quite 
severe. DNR's authority to regulate 
herbicides remains unaffected by Senate 
Bill 1430, despite what you might be 
hearing. 

Tom C. Brown, Chief 
Florida Department of Natural 
Resources 
Bureau of Aquatic Plant Management 

About The Cover 
It's Summer. It's Hot. Thank 
goodness the Hydrilla-dearing 
harvesters keep the Manatee 
Springs swimming hole open. 

Photo by Jim Kelley, Depart
ment of Natural Resources, 
Floral City. 
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J\quatics - -
Controlling Eurasian Water Milfoil Infe~tations 

U Integrated Approach 

2, 4-D application t:o Eurasian water milfoil infested area. 

Introduction 
Eurasian water milfoil 

(Myriophyllum spicatum) is becom
ing a serious threat to many lakes 
in Minnesota. Since it's discovery 
in Lake Minnetonka in 1987, this 
aggressive weed has established 
itself in 47 Minnesota lakes (Sa~ 
1992), many of which are used by 
non-riparian boaters, creating the 

potential for 
spreading the plant 
Although the 

Myriophyllum spicatum, plant, 
reprinted with permission from Ramey, 
V. (ed.) Rorida Prohibited Aquatic 
Plants, Florida Department of Natwal 
Resources. 

Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) has an education 
and treatment program in place, the 
problem far exceeds the available 
resources. It is therefore up to lo<al 
lake associations to address the pro
blem either on their own and/or in 
conjunction with the DNR. 

White Bear Lake, lO<ated in north 
suburban St. Paul, has focused on 
the Eurasian milfoil problem since 
1989. Its discovery in the lake pro
mpted the White Bear Lake Conser
vation District (WBLCD) to solicit 
professional help in dealing with 
the problem. A program was 
developed in which volunteers 
played a pivotal role in lo<ating in
festations which were chemically. 
treated (De Steno, 1990). 

This core of volunteers and their 
ability to identify the target speCies 
grew over time. Some of them 
brought snorkeling and SCUBA ex
perience to the program and used 
these skills to not only identify in
fested areas but also to manually 
remove plants in some infested 
areas. This new dimension was then 
incorporated into the overall control 
strategy for White Bear Lake. 

The integrated approach to con
trolling Eurasian water milfoil in
festations grew out of the existing 
program instituted by the WBLCD. 
The concept itself is based on the 
assumption that during initial 
stages of an infestation, scattered 
populations begin growing 
throughout a water body. The 

characteristics of these populations 
vary in plant density, area covered. 
depth and a host of other 
parameters. It is possible, therefore, 
to use various control methods on 
these sites. 

Program Components 
The volunteer citizen monitors 

are at the very heart of the pro
gram, insofar as the key to any 
control strategy is early detection. 
Monitors are responsible for check
ing a designated strip of shoreline 
twice monthly for any ~s of 
Eurasian milfoil. They walk the 
shore or the shallows searching for 
the target species. Those that <an, 
check their areas frtlm boats or 
canoes which extends the coverage 
blanket. 

Boat launch checks are perform
ed at public access points by 
employees of the WBLCD and the 
boat owner. These have a double 
function. In lakes with known in
festations such as White Bear, 
removing all weeds from the boat 
and trailer after lake usage limits 
opportunities for spread to the next 
lake used by the boater. Conversely, 
in a pristine lake, checking for and 
removing weeds prior to launching 
will prevent their spread. Recent 
state legislation has made it 

1 Associate Environmental Scientist, James M. 
Montgomery, Consulting Engineers, Inc., 545 In
dian Mound, Wayzata, MN 55391. 
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Clearly, it just 
makes goOOsense 
to be careful 
when controlling 
.aquatic weeds! 

When you're controlting weeds in 
your lake, pond or canal, it's crystal 
clear that the last thing you want is an 
herbicide that'll harm your family or 
the environment. That's why you 
should rely on AQUATHO~ 
Aquatic Herbicide. 

AQUATHOL works quickly and 
effectively against hydrilla and other 
undesirable weeds. In both still and 
moving water. It works only in the areas 
where it's applied. And is selective, 
so it won't hann emergent plant species 
you haven't targeted. 

What's more, AQUATHOL is 
broken down by microorganisms into 
naturally occurring by~products based 
on the elements carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen. It leaves no residues and 
won't accumulate in the hydrosoil or 
the food chain. 

As with any chemical product, 
you should read and follow label instruc~ 
tions carefully. We've taken great care 
to provide the information needed to 
help you protect your family and 
the environment while improving the 
quality of your life. AQUATHOI.:s 
the right choice for aquatic weed con
rol. Clearly. Talk to your distributor 
or Elf Atochem Representative today 
about AQUATHOL. 

Elf Atochem North America, Inc. 
Three Parkway, Philadelphia, PA 19102. 
215-587-7219. 
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unlawful to transport Eurasian 
water milfoil on watercraft. People 
discovered violating this law can be 
fined. This has increased public 
awareness in tht> battle against the 
spread of Eurasian milfoil. 

Within the lake itself, areas of 
known infestations are marked with 
distinctive yellow buoys. Efforts are 
made to keep boats, water skiers, 
fishermen and swimmers out of 
these areas to prevent unn~ssary 
milfoil fragmentation and subse
quent spread. 

Training volunteer citizen monitors in 
Eurasian water mil/oil identiRcation. 

These elements work well within 
the program's overall education 
component. In addition to signs 
posted at boat launches, marker 
buoys delineating infested areas, 
and brochures published by the 
WBLCD remind people of the Eura
sian milfoil problem, the dtizen 
monitors and boat-check employees 
talk with citizens, thus increasing 
overall awareness of the threat this 
exotic invader posses. 

Control Alternatives 
Initially, the WBLCD chose to 

treat infested sites with 2,4-D ap
plications. This strategy limited the 
spread of those areas but did not 
eliminate the infestations. This 
resulted in repeated applications 
over the course of two growing 
seasons. For multiple-acre infesta
tions, herbicide application is still 
the control alternative of choice. 
The herbic;:ide arsenal continues to 
grow and includes Auridone and 
tryclopyr, the latter being used on 
an experimental basis in Minnesota 
(Sak, 1992). 

As the volunteer program began 
to grow in early 1991, so did the 
pool of talent these individuals 
brought to the project. Some, 
motivated by a concern o~r her
bicide use, convinced the WBLCD 
and the program manager to incor
porate SCUBA/snorkel removal into 

Bearer removing weeds from trailer 
after leaving White Bear We. 

the control strategy. Advantages to 
this technique include specificity 
with respect to the target species 
and immediate removal of the en
tire plant. The main disadvantage 
are that not all targets are removed 
and the possibility of fragmentation 
is enhanced. An infested four-acre 
site was chosen as an experimental 
training area for the volunteer 
SCUBA removal team and in a few 
weeks, the majority of the Eurasian 
milfoil was removed. It should be 
noted here that these areas must be 
continually monitored in order to 
remove those plants that are missed 
in the initial effort. 

This initial work led to another 
removal technique: manual or hand 
removal. There are some infesta
tions in water too shallow for 
SCUBA removal so a manual 
removal group was mobilized. 
These volunteers walk or work 
from small boats in the shallows 
removing the plant, including the 
roots. The removed plants can be 
land-disposed or composted. As in 
SCUBA removal, advantages and 
disadvantages must be considered 
and these areas must be monitored 
over time to remove any milfoil . 
missed in previous inspections. 

Integrating Control Strategies 
As the number of infested areas 

on White Bear Lake grew, it became 
clear that SCUBA and hand 
removal could not keep pace with 
this aggressive invader. Efforts were 
made to focus resources where they 
would have the greatest impact. 
The overall strategy presented to the 
WBl.C was to focus SCUBA and 
manual removal volunteers in areas 
where they could effectively 
eliminate the target over time. In 
the meantime, herbicide treatment 
could control the spread at 
multiple-acre sites until manual 
removal personnel could focus their 
efforts on it. 

It is the program manager's 
responsibility to tailor the control 
method to the infested site 
characteristics. These considerations 
include but are not limited to the 
infestation size, targt>t density 
within the area, size of the manual 
removal force, physical/biological 
characteristics of the infested area, 
herbicide efficacy in that site, and 
degree of urgency in effecting con
trol. (SCUBA and manual removal 
require an increased time to effect 
control.) 

Problems 
The key to success in any pro

gram of this nature is finding in
fested sites. Volunteer monitors may 
not be able to maintain surveillance 
in their assigned area. This can be 
compensated for by assigning teams 
of up to four people to cover any 
given area, thus allowing the team 
to share the responsibility. The 
volunteer effort in White Bear Lake 
has been excellent and it is hoped 
that some SCUBA or snorkeling en
thusiasts wiJl join the m onitoring 
efforts. 

Individuals involved in the 
manual removal effort, whether it 
be h and pulling or SCUBA, become 
"burned out" resulting in coverage 
gaps. This can be compensated for 
by prudent scheduling of volunteer 
workers performing this arduous 
task. 

M anual removal, by its nature, 
misses plants. To compensate, 
coverage in any area must be main
tained on a regular basis. Alternate
ly, an area that has been manually 
controlled can then undergo an her
bicide application. 

There may be a reluctance to use 
all the weapons in the control bat
tle. The integrated approach has 
many tools and in time, e~n more 
will be developed. Reliance on a 
single control strategy weakens the 
overall program. Controlling an ag
gressive plant like Eurasian water 
milfoil requires both time and 
multiple weapons to work. 

Conclusion 
Controlling exotic invaders is 

complex and often frustrating. Pa
tience, vigilance, cooperation and 
energy are required for success. A 
recent underwater survey of WhHe 
Bear Lake revealed at least six new 
infestations of various sizes and 



Lllile control \\e can 
all '!he with ... thanks to 
HYDROffiOL 191. 

When you need to control algae 
in your lake, pond or canal, you want 
an algicide that's effective without 
being hazardous to fish or other aquatic 
life forms. That's why you should 
rely on HYDROfHOt' 191 Aquatic 
Algicide and Herbicide. 

HYDROI1lOL 191 works quickly 
on contact against Cladophora, 
Pithophora, Spirogyra and Chara. 
In both still and moving water. And, 
when applied at the recommended 
0.2 ppm, HYDROfHOL 191 won't 
kill fish. 

HYDROTHOL 191 is broken 
down by microorganisms into naturally 
occurring by,products based on the 
elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. 
lt won't leave residues, accumulate in 
the hydrosoil or the food chain, or 
discolor your water. 

As with any chemical product, 
you should read and follow label 
instructions carefully. Application by 
a certified applicator is recommended. 
We've taken great care to provide the 
information needed to help you enjoy 
algae free water in an environmentally 
compatible way. Talk to your distributor 
or Elf Atochern Representative today 
about HYDROil-IOL 191. 

Elf Atochem North America, Inc. 
Three Parkway, Philadelphia, PA 19102. 
215,587,7219. 
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multiple areas of scattered in
dividual plants. As the 1992 grow
ing season approaches, the WBLCD 
and DNR have major decisions to 
make. Those involved in this battle 
must do their best to keep up with 
current control methods and be 
open to new ideas. If, as in the case 
of Eurasian milfoil, various control 
methods exist, integrating them into 
an overall management plan may 
provide a welcomed advantage. 
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Going with the flow 
or why some aquatic plants 

''prefer'' flowing water habitats 
by Wendy Andrew 

Aquatic Plant Manager 
South~st Florida Water Management District 

Brooksville, Florida 

We have all wondered why some 
aquatic plants occur in certain 
habitats but not others. Do plants 
"prefer" a set of environmental fac
tors? Of course, plants do not ac-

ships between flow rates and 
substrate (i.e., fine sediment vs. 
coarse sand vs. rock) and can affect 
nutrient availability. 

tually 'prefer' anything, but a par- Nutrient Availability 
ticular habitat can include factors While availability of needed 
which are beneficial to one or more nutrients will vary with sediment 
species and detrimental to others. type and water flow, probably the 

structures. Movement of gases 
across this layer is redured to the 
rate of molecular diffusion, which 
is dramatically slower in water than 
in air. Reduction in width of a 
boundary layer should increase the 
ease with which the plant can ab
sorb dissolved gases needed for 
photosynthesis or respiration. 

The strongest connection between most important aspect of nutrient 
an aquatic plant family and flowing availability in flowing water is the Plant Morphology as an Adapt~ 
water occurs in the Podostemareae, effect of flow on dissolved oxygen tion to Flowing Water 
or river weed family. This family and carbon dioxide conrentrations. The morphology of aquatic 
has adapted to colonizing the rocky Aowing water tends to maintain macrophytes can be important in 
substrate of waterfalls and other carbon dioxide conrentrations at determining their ability to exploit 
white-water areas of tropical Africa. equilibrium with air due to move- the flowing water habitat. A very 
The Podostemareae are restricted to ment across the air/water interface rigid plant will not be able to sur-
this specific habitat. (Hynes, 1970). In a study of stream vive abrasion and buffeting it must 

There are rertain characteristics macrophytes in Denmark Callitriche undergo in flowing water, especially 
of flowing water which may con- stagnalis and Sparganium simplex at high velocities. Many submerged 
tribute to the preferenre of aquatic were determined to utilize only free macrophytes are not only affected 
plants for that habitat. Flowing carbon dioxide as dissolved in- by the surrounding flow of water 
water tends to maintain more organic carbon (DIC) for photosyn- but actually can affect and alter 
moderate temperatures compared to thesis. Similarly, mosses require car- that flow. The growth habit of 
still water within the same general bon dioxide for photosynthesis. plant stands, their biomass and 
vicinity (Hynes, 1970). Water flow These plants can successfully com- hydraulic resistance can affect the 
can increase the availability of pete with species that utilize other movement of water through and 
nutrients, particularly dissolved sourres of DIC, such as bic:ar- around the individual stand and 
gases, and provide macro-nutrients bonate, in the hardwater streams create a micro-environment within 
such as nitrogen and phosphorus where they are found, since these the stand (Dawson, 1967). Addi-
from upstream. Flowing water may waters have a higher carbon dioxide tionally, the slowing of water 
also remove factors which can limit exchange capacity than stagnant, around the stand may allow for 
macrophyte growth, such as softer waters (Sand-Jensen, 1983). suspended particles to be deposited, 
allelopathic substances or Certainly there are other factors, thereby changing the local sediment 
phytoplankton, which limit light particularly pH, which affect the characteristics. 
availability. All of these amount of carbon dioxide present Plants of flowing waters must 
characteristics of flowing water, as DIC in a water body, but flow- generally develop a pliable growth 
however, are modified by the ing water, as it tends toward air habit with low hydraulic resistance 
source, location, surrounding en- equilibrium, may be a preferred and root system, tailored to the 
vironments and uses of any par- habitat. substrate, which prevents uprooting 
ticular water body. Aowing water (Westlake, 1973). Aowing water 
may also inhibit plant growth as An additional benefit to the plant represents a potentially stressful en-
turbulenre breaks and/or uproots as it takes up DIC is the reduction vironment for an aquatic plant, 
plants. Physical relationships bet- by flowing water in the thickness of primarily due to physical damage. 
ween flow rates and abiotic the boundary layer (Westlake, So, does a plant particularly 
characteristics of a habitat are often 1967). The boundary layer is the "prefer" a flowing water environ-
difficult to separate, for example, area of resistance to flow im- ment or are other species excluded, 
the relation- mediately adjarent to the plant creating an available niche? 
~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 9 
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Flowing Water in florida as a 

Preferred Habitat 
Flowing waterbodies within 

Florida are not as markedly dif
ferent from still waters since they 
usually have relatively slow flow 
rates with little slope. Water 
sources, including precipitation, sur
face water runoff and ground water 
inputs, apply to both rivers and 
lakes. Florida rivers and lakes, as 
types of waterbodies, may actually 
vary more within their respective 
groups than between each other. 
However, certain differences, 
though more subtle than in other 
locations, still remain. Temperatures 
in Florida rivers tend to be close to 
the ambient ground temperature. 
Dissolved gases will tend toward 
equilibrium with air, though this 
will be muted at higher 
temperatures and slower flows. 
Sediment deposition will still be af
fected by water flow. 

Plant responses to these habitat 
characteristics are reflected, to a 
degree, in the Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) 1988 
Aquatic Plant Survey (Schardt and 
Nail, 1989) and 1990 Aquatic Plant 
Survey (Schardt and Schmitz, 
1991). Certain species included in 
the survey show a much higher 
rank and greater percentage occur
rence in the category of rivers than 
they do in the lakes category. These 
species include: Vallisneria 
americana, Najas guadalupensis and 
]uncus roemerianus. The rankings 
and the percent coverage of these 
species are higher in the rivers than 
lakes surveyed. The two surveys are 
partially reproduced in Table 1. 

The differences in occurrence and 
rank within these DNR surveys in
dicate that despite the relatively 
small physical differences in flowing 
water versus quiescent waters in 
Florida, some plant species do 
preferentially occur in flowing 
water habitats. Unfortunately, there 
is presently little information in the 
body of literature to document 
these observations in Florida. It is 
interesting to note, however, that 
hydrilla maintains relatively the 
same rank and percentage in both 
lakes and rivers. Because of flow, 
however, hydrilla is usually more 
difficult to control in riverine sites. 

It appears that a number of 
species may have a preference for, 
or particular characteristics for sur
vival in, flowing water habitats. 
Which characteristics of flowing 
water increase the survival rates of 

Table 1. Some aquatic plant species found in rivers and Jakes by rank and percent occurrence. 

Species Lakes Rivers 
Rank Percent Rank Percent 

1988 1990 1988 
Vallisneria 
americana 10 4 35 

Najas 
guada lupensis 23 18 24 

juncus 
roemedanus 118 117 1 

Hygrophila 
polysperma 99 115 

Sagitta ria 
kurziana 93 71 2 

Sagitta ria 
stagnorum 101 103 

Zizania 
aquatica 119 112 1 

Zizaniopsis 
miliacea 59 68 7 

Hydrilla 
verticillata 1 1 41 

which species and to what degree? 
Answers to these basic questions 
are not readily available. Managing 
aquatic plants in flowing water 
systems has long presented unique 
challenges. Information regarding 
mechanisms that plants have for 
succeeding in flowing water may 
greatly assist in managing current 
and fu ture nuisance infestations in 
Florida and elsewhere. 
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Melaleuca quinquinervia 

This May Be The Single 
Biggest Threat To FloridaS Environment. 

As Melaleuca infestations continue to multiply, the natural balance of Florida's native plants 
and animals, as well as a large portion of its freshwater supply, are facing serious consequences. 

Fortunately, there's ARSENAL<!) herbicide. Used as directed, it effectively controls aggressive 
vegetation like Melaleuca and the Brazilian peppertree. And AR<:>ENAL gives you several options for 
application, including injection, frill/girdle and foliage applications. ,--. 

If you want to defend an area from the invasion of the aggressive Melaleuca, -
choose your weapon carefully. Choose ARSENAL. Because what's at stake is more 
important than ever. 

Do not apply ARSENAL® herbicide if trees are in 
standing or flowing water or if these conditions are expected 
within one week of application. Aerial applications may only 
be made in the dry season. 01992 

Alway.s read and folfow label directions carefully. 

I NOT APPROVED FOR USE IN AQUA TICS CONSULT FLORIDA SLN LABEL FOR SPECJflCS AND DIRECTIONS. I 
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OPERATION: 
''Air" Boat 

by Don Doggett 
Aquatic Plant 

Superintendent 
Lee County 

Hyacinth 
·Control District 
Ft. Myers, Florida 

Six Mile Cypress Slough Preserve 
lies in the heart of Lee County. The 
Slough was purchased by the 
residents of Lee County and the 
South Florida Water Management 
District through the Save Our 
Rivers Program. It is a 2,000 acre 
wetland ecosystem which measures 
approximarely nine miles in length 
and averages 113 mile in width. 
The watershed collects runoff from 
approximately 56 square miles. The 
Slough is a diverse community of 
plan ts and animals, a number of 
which are endangered. This wetland 
serves as an important wildlife cor
ridor providing habitat for travel 
through the county. 

The preserve has over a mile of 
boardwalk trails, an amphitheater, 
seating enclaves, shelters and obser
vation decks. It was opened to the 
public in the fall of 1991. Prior to 
that, however, the Lee County Divi
sion of Land Management asked for 
our assistance in controlling floating 
vegetation in three ponds which 
bordered the boardwalk, for the 
purpose of restoring the open water 
aspect for wildlife habitat improve
ment. Two of the ponds were com
pletely covered with water lettuce, 
Pistia stratiotes, and one with water 
hyacinths, Eichhornia crassippes. 

A UFA (Unidentified Flying Airboat) spotted over Six Mile Cypress Slough, IRe 
County. 

After procuring the necessary 
permits from Aorida Department of 
Natural Resources, accessibility 
seemed to be the major obstacle to 
treating the ponds. Their location 
in the middle of a cypress swamp 
prohibited vehicles. Aerial applica
tion was considered, but due to the 
size of .the ponds (less than one 
acre each), did not seem feasible 
due to concern for rotorcraft down
wash of her-bicide in the cypress 

trees. The best alternative appeared 
to be to sling an airboat into the 
ponds with a hel!cop~r. 

We removed all lhe "extras" (ex
cept life jackets} from the boat and 
reduced the gross weight to 2,160 
pounds. That was well within the 
carrying capacity of our Bell UH-lB 
helicopter. A 100 foot cable was at
tached to the cargo hook of the 
helicopter and to four points on the 
air boat. After several trial 

12---- -------------------------



unloadings and loadings of the boat 
on the trailer, and into and out of 
the water, we were ready to go. 
The first pond was treated after the 
airboat was helicopter-lifted from 
the trailer and set down in the 
water adjacent to the boardwalk 
where the crew awaited. The pro
cedure was repeated for the next 
two ponds. Each of the three ponds 
were treated in succession. Thanks 
to the competent help of our air
craft and ground-support personnel, 
the procedure went very smoothly. 
Although the total cost, per acre, of 
the operation may have been 
' ~lightly" more than normal, it pro
ved to be a success and a good ex-· 
perience. We achieved excellent 
vegetation control. Only one pond 
required retreatment which was 
done by portaging a canoe and a 
back-pack sprayer. 

After exotic plant removal, 
wading birds, several species of 
fish, and native aquatic plants have 
returned to the ponds and are 
observed daily by visitors of the 
Preserve. 

fbp A<h A>nd one ond VO <hyo pooHr.•tnwnl. 
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COLONY SERVICES, INC. 
d/b/a COLONY HELICOPTERS 

1-800-741-8944 

THE PROVEN 
AERIAL AQUATIC APPLICATORS 
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Melaleuca Response to Various 
Herbicides and Methods of 

Application 
by Francois B. Laroche, D. D. Thayer, 

and M. J. Bodle 1 

Introduction 
Melaleuca was purportedly 

brought into southern Florida in the 
early 1900s to transform the 
Everglades into a forestry resource. 
The biology and taxonomy of 
melaleuca have been well 
documented in the literature (Van
diver, 1981; Center and Dray, 1986; 
Meskimen, 1962}. Since its in
troduction into South Florida, its 
spread has been phenomenal and it 
has become a pest plant of un
paralleled proportion. Melaleuca is 
regarded by many researchers and 
biologists as the most serious 
ecological threat to the biological 
integrity of South Florida (Thayer 
and Bodle, 1990). The lack of 
natural enemies provides melaleuca 
with a great competitive advantage 
over native Everglades vegetation. 
Additionally, natural events such as 
drought, frost and wildfire facilitate 
the invasion of this exotic. Its com
petitive success stresses other 
species and gradually converts mix
ed plant communities into 
melaleuca monocultures. These 
monocultures are generally regarded 
as poor habitat with low wildlife 
utilization (Austin, 1978). Melaleuca 
threatens to pennanently replace 
natural plant communities and 
displace native animals. 

Essential elements of successful 
management of melaleuca should 
include: biological, herbicidat, 
mechanicaL and physical control 
techniques (Langeland, 1990). 
Melaleuca biocontrol agents are 
currently under study and are not 
presently available. Mechanical con
trol is often too expensive and 

1 Staff Environmental Scientist, Vel!l'!tatlon 
Managemmt Division Director, Sr. Envlrorunental 
Scientist, South Florida Water Management 
District, West ~m Beach. 

physical control methods are 
somewhat limited. Consequently 
most melaleuca management prac
tices have used herbicides along 
with limited mechanical and 
physical controls. Herbicides are 
currently the most important means 
of managing melaleuca. However, 
results from previous herbicide 
studies for the control of melaleuca 
have been inconsistent and are not 
well documented in the literature. 

Selection of herbicides for 
melaleuca control is difficult 
because the trees are often in 
aquatic habitats, saturated soils, or 
sensitive natural areas where 
damage to non-target vegetation is 
a concern. One of the major 
drawbacks to successful large scale 
melaleuca management is the lack 
of a selective, foliar-active herbicide 
that is labeled for use over water 
and results in consistent control 
(Langeland, 1990). Short-term and 
long-term effects of herbicide ap
plications need to be assessed and 
the benefits obtained weighed 
against potential or real en
vironmental damage. Successful 
melaleuca control programs to date 
have been restricted to the use of 
frill and cut/stump application of 
herbicides with the quarantine 
strategy proposed by Woodall 
(1981). The purpose of this study 
was to determine the effectiveness 
of melaleuca control by several her
bicides and application techniques, 
with particular emphasis on aerial 
application. 

Materials and Methods 
Several herbicides were evaluated 

using various methods of applica
tion. These were: ARSENAL (im
azapyr), GARIDN 3A and 
GARIDN 4 (triclopyr), RODEO 
(glyphosate), and VELPAR L (hex-

azinone). 
The liquid fo 
tion of these her
bicides was applied 
using the following 
techniques: 
aerial/foliar, frill, 
and cut/stump. Ad-
ditionally, the li-
quid formulation of 
VELPAR was applied with the basal 
and the strip application techniques 
and the VELPAR granular Ultra. 
Low Weight (ULW) formulation 
was broadcast with a backpack 
blower. Aerial treatments are listed 
in Table 1 and were applied at a 
total volume of 25 GPA with the 
exception of plot 5 which was ap
plied at a total volume of 50 GPA. 
Each aerial plot was approximately 
four acres in size. The plot size for 
all of the cut/stump treatments and 
VELPAR L basal and strip 
treatments were 1800 fF. All frill 
treatments were made to 4.0 trees ir
respective of plot size. The VELPAR 
ULW plot was 10,000 ft2 in size. 
All herbicides in the ground ap
plication treatments were applied 
undiluted, unless otherwise in
dicated in Table 2. Records were 
kept on labor and equipment used 
in each plot, to determine cost per 
acre for each method of applica
tion. All treatments were applied 
between May 29, and June 1, 1990 
at M.E. Thompson Park in Dade 
County, Florida. 

Each of the various treatment 
plots were rated on a quarterly 
basis over a period of 18 months. 
Evaluations consisting of visual 
ratings, by at least three evaluators, 
·at three intervals along an establish
ed transect in each of the aerial t4 L_ __________________________________________________________________ _ 
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treatment plots. Percent mortality Table 1 • Aerial treatments 
or defoliation was used to deter-

PLOT HERBICIDE RATE/ACRE ADRNANT RATE/ACRE mine the effect of each herbicide on 
the in-stand overstory and 1 ARSENAL 1 qt X-77 1 pt 
understory of melaleuca, and on the 

2 ARSENAL 2 qt X-71 1 pt 
non-target vegetation, which con-
sisted mainly of sawgrass. In the 3 GARLON 3A 3 qt X-771 pt 

frill, cut/stump and ground applied 4 CARLON 3A 3 gal X-77 0.5 pt 
VELPAR treatments, the entire plot +L-77 6.5 oz: 
was evaluated. Percent control 

5 CARLON 3A 3 gal X-77 0.5 pt ratings were used in the cut stump 
treatments. Oa:urrence of basal +L-77 0.5 oz: 

and/or root sprouts and seedlings 6 GARLON 4 9 qt X-77 1 pt 
was also considered in the evalua- 7 RODEO 7.5 pt X-77 1 pt 
tion of each plot. 

8 RODEO 7.5 pt X-77 0.5 pt 
+L-77 6.5 oz 

Results and Discussions 9 VELPAR L 3 gal 
Melaleuca responded quickly to 10 ARSENAL 1 qt X·77 1 pt 

aerial herbicide applications. The +GARLON 1 gal 
effects of all herbicide formulations 3A 
were visible within three months 
after application. However, most of 11 ARSENAL 1 pt X-77 1 pt 

the herbicides had no long tenn ef- +GARLON 1 gal 

feet except in the case of the 3A 

VELPAR applied at a rate of three 12 ARSENAL 1 qt X-77 1 pt 
gallons per acre, resulting in 85 +RODEO 3 qt 
percent mortality of melaleuca 

13 RODEO 7.5 pt X-77 1 pt 
(Figure 1) at 18 months post treat- +CARLON 7.5 
ment. Aerial application of 

3A 
ARSENAL at 2 qt per acre and at 

For smooth sailing through 
tough aquatic weeds 

\ 
\ ' 
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AQUA-KLEEN® 
Granular Aquatic Herbicide 
•Easy-to-use, needs no special equipment. 
•Effective and economical. 
•Specially designed granules quickly sink to the bottom 
and release chemical into critical root zone. 

• Treat Iorge or small areas. 
• No chemical buildup in bottom sediment. 
Ask your chemicals supplier for AQUA-KLEEN~ or write: 

(i!! RHONE-POULENC 

RHONE-POULENC AG COMPANY 
P.O. Box 12014, 2T. W Alexander Drive 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 

AQUA-KLEEN is a registered trademark of Rhone-Poulenc. 



1 qt mixed with 3 qt of RODEO 
per acre resulted in 58 percent and 
63 percent mortality of melaleuca 
respectively. All the other her
bicides applied aerially in this study 
did not kill melaleuca. 

The impact of the herbicides on 
the non-target vegetation (sawgrass) 
differed from the effects on the 
target trees. Herbicides applied 
aerially effectively killed at least 60 
percent of the sawgrass in the plots 
(Figure 1). ARSENAL and VELPAR, 
which proved to be effective against 
melaleuca, resulted in 95 percent 
mortality of the sawgrass in the 
plot. 

All of the herbicides were effec
tive in killing meJaleuca in the 
cut/stump treatments (Figure 2). 
ARSENAL applied at 75, SO, and 0 
percent dilutions resulted in 100 
percent control. Undiluted applica
tions of GARlDN, RODFD, and 
VELPAR killed at least 85 percent 
of the treated stumps. The her
bicides used in the frill treatments 
were not found to be as effective at 
killing melaleuca trees as the other 
treatments. Undiluted ARSENAL, 
RODEO, and VELPAR applications 
resulted in approximately 70 percent 
mortality (Figure 2). Non-target 
vegetation was not evaluated in 
these two treatments. Field observa
tion of completely girdled and 
treated trees indicate an increased 
mortality with the use of these 
herbicides. 

The broadcast applieation of 
VELPAR ULW and the strip and 
basal soil applications of VELPAR L 
were all very effective at killing 
melaleuca (Figure 3). However, the 
impact of the basal soil applications 
on the non-target was significantly 
less than in the other methods of 
applications of VELPAR. 

The results of the aerial 
treatments suggest that root active 
herbicides, such as VELPAR, are 
more effective at killing melaleuca. 
ARSENAL has limited root activity, 
hence the lower effectiveness 
against melaleuca. However, 
because of label restrictions these 
herbicides can be applied aerially 
only when the ground is free of 
standing water. Presently, ground 
application methods are more 
suitable for melaleuca control and 

J\q~ 
Table 2 - Ground application treatments 

PlOT MEfHOD HERBICIDE RATE II OF TREES 

1 Cut/Stump ARSENAL 25% lml/inch DBW 50 

2 Cut/Stump ARSENAL SO% lml/inch DBH 62 

3 Cut/Stump ARSENAL lml/inch DBH 41 

4 Cut/Stump CARlON 3A lml/inch DBH 69 

5 Cut/Stump RODEO lml/inch DBH 68 

6 Cut/Stump VELPAR L lml/inch DBH 75 

7 Cut/Stump Control 36 

1 Frill ARSENAL 25% 3 ml/cu! @ 4 inch interval 40 

2 Frill ARSENAL 50% 3 ml/cut @ 4 inch interval 40 

3 Frill ARSENAL 3 ml/cut @ 4 inch interval 40 

4 Frill CARlON 3A 3 ml!cut @ 4 inch interval 40 

5 Frill RODEO 3 ml/cut @ 4 inch interval 40 

6 Frill VELPAR L 3 ml/cut @ 4 inch interval 40 

1 Basal VELPAR L 3 ml!inch DBH 

2 Strip VELPAR 3 gal/acre 

3 Broadcast VELPAR ULW 6.16 ai/acre 

•oBH - Di<ameter at B~ast Height 

WANTED 

Florida Environmental Consultants, Inc. is looking for 
an experienced aquatic applicator to service golf 
course, apartment/condominium and development 
waterways, who, after a short training period to learn 
our methods and equipment can perform the highest 
qualtiy of work quickly and efficently. 

Very high starting pay, excellent benefits with merit 
raises and bonuses. Only self·motlvated individuals 
need apply. If you don't fall into this category or feel 
you can't deliver what we are asking, let's don't waste 
each other's time. 

Send resume with detailed experiences to: 

Florida Environmental Consultants, Inc. 
P.O. Drawer 1358 

Palatka, Florida 32178 
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AERIAL TREATMENTS 

cause less non-target damage. Based 
on the results of the ground ap
plication treatments, all the her
bicides tested are successful in the 
cut/stump treatments. Only un
diluted VELPAR, RODEO and 
ARSENAL at 100 percent concen
tration are recommended in the frill 
application. However, for best 
results, the tree must be girdled 
completely around its cir
cumference. The soil applications of 
VELPAR were all effective, but the 
basal soil application caused the 
least non-target damage. Figure 1 - Visual rating of mortality of herbicides applied aerially to melaleuca and 

sawgrass, 18 months post treatment M.E. Thompson Park, Dade County, Rorida . 
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Dead and dying melaleuca tree bring 
tears of joy to the eyes of melaleuca 
nukers everywhere. 

CUT/STUMP TREATMENTS FRILLJGIRDLE TREATMENTS 

Figure 2 - Visual rating of melaleuca mortality eighteen months after treatments at 
M.E. Thompson Park D'!de Co':nty, Florida. 

AQUAnCWEED 
CONTROL 

FROM HELENA 
CHEMICAL COMPANY 

Complete line of 
herbicides including: 
Sonar® Rodeo® 

Garlon® 3A Garlon® 4 

Complete line of 
adjuvants including: 

Kineticr:~ 

Induce" 
Foamert~>~ 

Sona~ is a regi>t~rtd tt30CI!l3rk of OowElmo Puxlucts Co. Rodffi® is a r~gist~n':d ;r.~demark ol 
Mor~anto Agricultural ~rodum Co. Garlon® is a regjsterl'd trademar~ ol DowEianco. 

Al.ach.ua, FL 
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Ross Woodward 
Jim Meadows' 
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Dundee, F1 
813/439·1~51 
Scou Railey 
Sh.auo "1\:Jie 

Tampa, fL 
813/626·5121 
Tom McPht~o~· 

Pal ~1euo, fL 
813;722-3253 
Dale Willis---
Keith Foste{ 

Wauchula, Fl 
813!773·3187 -----""ktlllk-' 
Charlie O'Neal 
Dwight St. Romain 

Immokalee, Fl. 
813/657·3141 - ----'11-' 
Phillip Page 
William Home 

904:'383-8139 
Louis Rodrigu~ 
BoMie Figliolia• 

Ft. Pierce, FL 
407/464-1J660 
Jerry Selph. 
Bob Harwell 

J 

BeUc Gl•de, Fr.----;:~~~ 
3051996-2011 
U.B. Gray 

*Aquatic Specialist 

Carlos Tabernilla 

Homestead, Ft 
305/2~5-0433 
Danny Oantels 

Delray Beach, FL 
407/499-0486 
RickBenneu 
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Velpar ULW Velpar L Basal Velpar L Strip 

Cost estimates listed on Table 3 
suggest that aerial application 
methods are the most cost effective. 
However, because of concern for 
potential non-target damage, most 
melaleuca control is currently 
restricted to ground application 
techniques involving direct tree in
jection. These methods are more 
costly and labor intensive. In an ac
tual melaleuca control operation it 
is important to consider transporta
tion cost of crew and supplies to 
each treatment sites. Figure 3 - Visual rating of melaleuGJ and sawgrass mortality eighteen months after 

treatment }llith VELPAR at M.E. Thompson Park, Dade County, Rorida. 
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Table 3 - Average Application Costs1 M.E. Thompson Park 

APPLICATION METHOD TOTAL LABOR EQUIPMENT 
Hours/hre Cost/Acre Cost/Acre 

Cut/Stump 22.3 $ 480.00 s 58.00 
Frill 10.0 $ 126.00 $ 5.60 
Basal Soil 4.1 $ 52.00 $ 2.30 
Strip Soil 1.4 $ 17.64 $ 0.78 
Granule .S $ 6.30 $ 0 .28 
AeriallfoHar 30 sec. $ 23:75 
Aerial/Granule 15 sec. $ 26.50 

"Bo" Burns of American Cyanamid, 
and Dade County Department of 
Environmental Resources Manage
ment for their support and coopera
tion in this project. 

•COST CONS1DEI1ATIONS: 1) C"'t estimates bas.d on an average of JSOO t"'esla<r< 3J"ater th•n 4" D6H. 
2) All oosts bas.d on 1991 dollars. 
3) f4ui9ment costs b3sed on rental rates. oc acw.:tl contract ratt'$. 
4) Equipment cosrs do not include tunsporaation costs. 
S) Total <»sis oo not indudoe tw.rbicidc oo•t.. 

Literature citations available from the author. 

Fatal Beauty 
The water hyacinth is as insidious as it is 

beautiful. Left to its own devices, this proud beauty 
will continue to spread -eventually choking out 
waterways and making them unusable to man and 
uninhabitable to fish. 

But you need not yield to this charming beauty. 
Reach for WEEDAR® brand 64 herbicide. WEEDAR 64 
effectively controls water hyacinth, resulting in clean, 
usable waterways. Apply by surface or air when 
plants are actively growing and repeat applications 
as necessary to control regrowth. 

You might say-WEEDAR 64 is fatal, to the fatal 
beauty. Ask your w cia 
chemical supplier ee .. ® 

for WEEDAR"' 64 • 
herbicide. """" .. , .... ;o. ~ RH<lNNOULENf 

RHONE-POULENC AG COMPANY 
P.O. Box 12014, 2 T.W Alexander Drive 

Research TriaJ:2gle Park, NC 27709 
800/334-9745 

WEEDAR is a registered trademark of RJ1one·Poulenc. 

TOTAL 
Cost/Acre 

$ 538.00 
$ 131.60 
$ 54.30 
$ 18.42 
$ 6.58 
$ 23.75 
$ 28.50 



The enemy's up ahead. Aquatic 
weeds. But so are your desirable 
native plants. So how do you target 
just the weeds? Not with expensive 
mechanical harvesters. Not with grass 
carp. But only with Sonar* aquatic 
herbicide and your management skills. 

Sonar puts you in command of 
your aquatic environment. When 
applied with the right formulation at 
the proper times, it strikes down 
enemy weeds. Tough weeds such as 
hydrilla, milfoil, duckweed, fanwort, 
coontail and pondweed. And controls 
them a full year or longer with 
one application. 

But unlike harsh methods, Sonar 
provides selective control and leaves 
your desirable vegetation alone. 
Without harming your aquatic enviro
nment, water chemistry or quality. Or 
depleting dissolved oxygen. Or restrict
ing swimming, fishing or drinking. 

Ask your Sonar aquatic specialist 
for a free water survey to match a 
Sonar program to your needs. Or for 
a free brochure, write to: 
Sonar Guide 
P.O.Box864 
Brookfield, Wl53008-0864. 

'Ttademark of OowEianco 

• . o..r,... 

sonar· AS. 
.... ·,."' 

:-...::.~--
C'A.IJTif•• 

Weeds or desirable plants? 
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Aquatic circulars available 
Some recently rare IFAS aquatics 
circulars are again available free of 
charge. They are Circular 84 on 
hydrilla, Circular 912 on aquascap
ing, Circular 707 on pond manage
ment, and the already ever-popular 
Circular 868 on exotic woody plant 
control. Call or write to get 'em 
while they're hot from: 

The IFAS Center for Aquatic Plants 
University of Florida 
7922 N .W. 71st Street 
Gainesville, FL 32606 
(904) 392-9613 

Long-awaited aquatic grasses 
videos available 

Two videos identifying forty 
aquatic grasses, rushes and sedges 
are now available. These tapes 
complete a series of seven programs 
identifying 111 of the most com
mon aquatic and wetland plants of 
Florida. All tapes are available for 
$10.60 each ($10.00 for non-Florida 
residents along with several other 
introductory and advanced aquatic 
plant management video programs 
from: 

IFAS Publications Office 
IFAS Building 664 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32311-0001 

In Memoriam 
George Martin-Culet 

It is very sadly reported that 
George Martin-Culet, age 55, died 
Sunday, May 10, 1992 in Boynton 
Beach. George worked at the Lake 
Worth Drainage District, Palm 
Beach County, for 28 years. Hun
dreds of thousands may have never 
known that George was out in 
every storm, supervising the flood 
protection of their homes, crops, 
and families. But he was there. 
George was a dynamo, always 
ready for any challenge, and all 
who met him remember him. His 
boundless energy and public
mindedness is highlighted by his 
having donated more than 100 

gallons of blood to the Palm Beach 
Blood Bank. His many friends will 
miss his strong opinions, practical 
jokes and friendship. George is sur
vived by his wife, Geraldine, of 
Boynton Beach, two sons, five step
sons, one stepdaughter and ten 
grandchildren. 

Call for Papers - FAPMS 1992 
Annual Meeting 

Now is the time for all good 
weedheads to come to the aid of 
their society. Get your presentation 
ready for the 1992 FAPMS meeting 
in Clearwater. Put together a short 
(15 minute) talk about how your 
new airboat's working out, or the 
success or failure you're getting 
from that new surfactant, or how 
you've been getting better control 
with less herbicide by adding 
SPAM to the spray mix. Whatever 
you've been up to, you're probably 
doing it differently, or better than, 
anyone else. Just because it seems 
like old news to you doesn't mean 
it won't be earth-shattering to the 
rest of us. Get it in now! 

Deadline for Submission is 7/31/92 
• Title • Author(s) • Organization 
• Address • Telephone • Summary 
abstract (75 words or less) 

Get it all together and send it to: 

Charles Graves 
1000 N.E. 40th Street 
Okeechobee, FL 34972 

Calling All Aquatic Plant 
Applicator Papers 

Life is but a stage, and we are all 
mere players. Or at least we all 
should be. All aquatic plant ap
plicators, technicians, specialists and 
weed-whackers extraordinaire 
should be preparing their papers for 
October's FAPMS annual meeting. 
If you've given one before, remem
ber, no one can give just one. If 
you've never bitten the bullet, get 
out your ammo. The knowledge of 
the Society is contained in all our 
noggins, but it has to be shared. Let 
everyone know about your latest 
attempts and trials, whether they 
worked perfectly or not. 
Sometimes you learn more from the 
failures than from the successes. 
Remember, the winner of the best 
applicator paper award receives not 
only the accolades of his or her 
peers, but usually extraordinarily 
high marks on subsequent employee 
ratings. Let's get our donkeys in 
gear and send paper titles to 
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For controlling aquatic 

weeds and algae 
Aquashade is the only EPA approved 

product for light reduction control 
of weeds and algae 

Phone or write for details 

AQUASHADE, INC. 
PO. Box 198 

Eldred , NY 12732 
(914) 557-8077 

-------
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Charles Graves, program committee 
chair, at the above address. 

Distinguished Service Awards 
Remember, the FAPMS Distinguish
ed Service Award recognizes those 
Society members who display hero
ic or otherwise exemplary behavior. 
These individuals' actions, possibly 
undertaken at personal risk, reflect 
favorably upon the individual, his 
or her employer, and the Society at 
large. For all these reasons, this 
special award is not an annual 
award and no contest is held. Nom
ination for this award can be made 
by informing the Awards committee 
chair of deserving acts. 

Washington State limits 
herbicide uses 

Washington State's Department of 
Ecology recently issued an Environ
mental Impact Statement on aquatic 
plant management. Terry McNabb 
reports that the Department has 
banned the use of Valent Corpora
tion's DIQUAT herbicide and plac
ed an 8-day swimming restriction 
and a 35-day domestic use restric
tion on Atochem's AQUATHOL 
products. Also, applicators using 
copper-containing herbicides must 
take sediment samples although 
copper limit levels have yet to be 
determined. Also, any non-target 
damage caused by use of Dow
Elanco's SONAR will have to be 
mitigated. Mr. McNabb, as presi
dent of a commercial aquatic ser
vices company in Washington, re
quests that members of the aquatic 
plant management community relay 
comments to the office of the 
Honorable Booth Gardner, Gover
nor of the State of Washington, 
State Capitol, Olympia, WA 98504. 

Upcoming Meetings 
July l.l-17 - lntematio.W symposium on aquatic plants; 
Aquatic Plant Management Society 33rd ann.W meting. 
Dayrona Beach. Fl. Contact: Alison Fox, (904) 392-9613. 
AaqJust 10.13 - 75th Aoricbo Entomological Society ann.W 
m .. ting. Hutchineon bland. Stuart. Contact: Jorso Pma 
(305 246-7048. 
August U·U - South Carolina Aquatic Plant Manapmmt 
Society annual m .. tiJ18, Sullivan's Island, Charleston. S.C. 
Contact: Phil Fields (803) 737-0800. 
Sqtember 30 • October l - Mideouth Aquatic Plant 
M~nt Society annual meeting. Lalce Guntenville 
Stale Park, Alabama. Contact: Earl Bums (203 lU-3650. 
October - MiMeoota Lalce Manapment Foderation, 
Radisson Hotel. AJeqndria. MN. Contact: I<evin Kretch. 
(612) 47&-9421. 

October l7·l9 - Aoricbo Aquatic Plant Man..,ment Socie
ty annual meetiJ18, Clearwater. Contact: Any ol the 
boneheads on P"'' 3. 
October 17·30 - 14th annual Natural Areas Association 
meeting. ' 'Rediscovering America: Natural Areos in the 
1990s," Bloomington, Indiana. Contact: NAC ~lllration, 
Indiana University Conh!n!nce Bu...au, IMU Room 677, 
Bloomington, IN 47405. (812) ~1. 

Nowmber 2--7 - 12th North Amman Lalces Manapmmt 
Society annual symposium on lab md ~rvoir manage
ment. Contact: lorraine Dunan, (904) 462-2554. 
Nowmbor 10 - Texas Aquatic Plant Manapment Society, 
Victoria, TX. Contact: Joyce )ohneon, (512) 389-4858. 

Sp ray Equipment Designed for Aquatic Use 
by Aquatic Applicators from 

Standard Features Include: 

• 50 Gallon Skid Mounted Fiberglass Tank 

• Forced Siphon Tank Filler 

D-30150 
Aquatic Spray Unit 

• 2 Paddle Mechanical Agitation 

• Site Tube Level Gauge 

Applied Aquatic Management, Inc. offers a complete line of spray 
systems for the aquatic applicator. Tank spray systems for boat or truck 
are available in a variety of tank capacities and pump types. 

For additional information or quotation call or write: 

Applied Aquatic Management, Inc. 
P.O. Box 143 7 

Eagle Lake, FL 33839 
Phone (813) 533-8882 

IMPROVE HERBICIDE 
PERFORMANCE 

WITH CIDE-KICK IITM 

• Wetting Agent 
• Penetrating Agent 
• Sticking Agent · 

CIDE·KICK 
WM 

Try Cide-Kick II with your copper algacide to 
improve performance. 

JLB ADJUVANTS: 

Big Sur 90™ 
Cide·klck TM 

Cide-kick ll™ 
Surfactant PH™ 

Poly Control 2™ 
Big Wet™ 
lvod Invert Oil™ 
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HOW TO 
CONIROL BRUSH AND WEEDS 

IN AND AROUND WATER. 

When you have to manage brush in aquatic areas, 
Rodeo® herbicide is the answer to your needs. 

· It controls tough spedes such as Willow, Brazilian 
pepper and waxmyttle-roots and all. Plus, you can 
use it with confidence in typical bmsh applications. 

That's because Rodeo has no residual soil 
activity. So an:y: grassy area contacted by 
overspray will fill back in quickly. 
Furthermore, treated brush and weeds ----'=-== 

T 

FREE Videotape 
To learn more about how Rodeo can solve your 
toughest brush problems, contact the Monsanto 
rep nearest you. Be sure to ask for your FREE 
copy of the videotape, "A Natural Balance." It tells 
how Rodeo is being used to control plants that are 

taking over native habitats-thereby restating 
nature's fragile balance. 

will continue to prevent erosion ~tl!flt!J!JI' 
because of remaming root matter. ~ 

Find out where you can buy Rodeo by 
calling one of the reps below. 

John Mahagan 
Kissimmee, FL 

(407) 870-8909 

Shahin Yazdani 
Sunrise, FL 

(305) 572-5064 

Gina Petit 
Apopka, FL 

( 407) 884-5773 

.'11. WAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL OIREcnONS FOR RODEO HERBICIDE Rodecf is a regisrercd trademark of Monsan~~:> C~mpany. <I> MonsaJloo Company 1992 V92 RON ·5708 



Run a cleaner 
operation with DIQUAT 
Aquatic Herbicide. 

If undesirable aquatic weeds have 
you in troubled waters, make them dis
appear with DIQUAT Herbicide. 

DIQUAT is a highly active, water 
soluble contact herbicide that controls 
a broad spectrum of floating, sub
merged and marginal aquatic weeds, 
like hydrilla, salvinia, water hyacinth 
and cattails. 

Not only is DIQUAT fast-acting and 
biologically inactivated when absorbed 
through soil, it has no fishing restrictions. 

So don't get tangled up with a bad 
crowd. Put them out of the picture 
with DIQUAT. 

DIQUAT 
Heroicide H/A 
Avoid accidents. F'or S<lfel)l. re<ld the en~re !abet including 
precautio<1s. Use all chemicals 0111\1 as directed. Copyright 
@> 1990 Valent U.S.A. Corporation.l\11 rights reserved. 

VALENt:. 
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